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White Democratic
v Ticketf-
or Mayors

CHAS H BLISS
For Marshal

C Ft SCHAD
or TaxCollector

JNO GARY WHITING
For Treasurer

DAILBY

For Aldermen at Large
Precinct 12

CHAS H GINGLBS

Precinct 15
V7M HAYs

For Precinct Aldermen
Precinct 12

A H DALBMBBRm
Precinct 13

P K YONGB
Precinct 14

JAS McHUGH
Precinct 15

WB WRIGHT

The State Insane Asylum
Scandal

It conditions at the state ijas
asylum were only a small part as
bad as they are represented in the
report of the investigating committee
a synopsis of which was published
in The Journal yesterday morning
they would still be too horrible almost
for contemplation

If as the report alleges the conduct
of the asylum has been attended by
mlsappropriatioa funds immorality
and vice on the part of the attendants
andjcruel and inhumantreatment of
Inniates will form a chapter
of ilgh crime unparalleled in the his-

tory of this or any other state
The unfortunates whom It Is nece

sary to commit to an Insane asylum
should be objects of the states most
solicitous consideration They are the
bearers of a heavier burden of mis-

fortune than any other class with
wapm we have to deal Their very
helplessness and hopelessness appeal-
to the tenderest side of every mans
sympathies find of the whole worlds
humanity s

But to think that where every gen
erous impulse every appeal to

c every sentiment humanity to
think that where all these combine
with every consideration of official
duty there should be found a condi-
tion of affairs which can hardly be
detailed in brings the
of shame to the cheek of everyone who
possesses even the remotest trace
the sensibilities of life and duty

A few days ago The Journal ex-

pressed the hope that the of
affairs at the asylum would be probed

1 to the bottom
It now expresses the hope that every

man who Is even remotely responsible
for the condition which the commi-
ttees report alleges will be punished-
to the full extent of the law

Let the investigation proceed let
the law take Its full course andlet
guilty man

A

escape-
s

house to house canvass was made
parts of the city
to get a crowd out to fie

Antis meeting last night Next
we hear thy will fie going out
them with a block and tackle

It will strike the average man
Mayor Welles got pretty
personal in his speech last
Such manifestations of bad blood
usually react Tipon those who exhibit
them

After last nights exhlbitionof
and buncombe the AntiWhite Pri

nary people take a rest or
drink or something They must feel
fearfully run down

t
office of city aUorney in Jack-

sonville Is said to pay in salary
perquisites about 600000 a Year
Dont blame Baars lor not wanting to
give It up
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ELECTRIC LIGHTS AND FREE
DELIVERY FOR EAST HILL

Editor Pensacola Journal I

The president of the Electric Light
I

that it would not be long before the

strung to give the East Hill streets
andlhe many beautiful houses of that
part of the city an abundance of light
for both huoses and drive ways This

something the city should have under-
taken long ago

The postmaster general has given
this as one reason why East Hill

be supplied with a free mail de-

livery but this Is coming soon With
the houses numbered the streets Im-

proved and well lighted we will soon
be in position to cemand from the
postoffice department for all parts of
this city the free deliveryof mail to

the homes in Pensacola Let it
come the sooner the better

EAST HILL

MANY TAXPAYERS WANT j
BOARD OF WORKS TO ACT

Editor Pensacola Journal
The Board of Public Works are

again respectfully requested to take
some action on a petition that has

fcard roads of the city with the Stod
dart drives all about Bayou Texar
This be done with very little

expense by putting a good layer of
clay on Lake avenuejfrom Twelfth
avenue to Nineteenth avenue Hun

of teams every day and many
pedestrians wade through this half

Stoddart drives and he beautiful

When it is considered that the clay
banks are only a quarter of a mile
from the much needed improvement-
and that the workcan Be aone with a
few days work with the city teams
the many subscribers to that petition
would again ask that this much need-
ed work be done and done with as
little delay as possible

MANY TAX PAYERS

Let Us Have a Free Clinic
Editor Pensacola Journal

From almost point of view you
may adopt the establishment of a
free clinic would tend to lighten the
burden of the lower class That is
the class which is at the lowest strata-
of the social system Society

fcertain frightful evils of which
not tobe considered is the
struggle which the poor worthy or
unworthy ignorant or wise have to
obtain the wherewithal to continue
their existence

It may be the Buddhist thinks
that The highest and noblest aim in
life is to cease to exist Whether
this be phliosophicai or not the fact
remains that the average man avoids
as long as possible the ultimate end
of all And even then is casts a bet-
ter reflection upon the social commu-
nity in which he lived if he has some
care and attention until the end It
Is true justice often miscarries
that charity Is often misplaced but
it Is far far better that a dozen un-
deserving should be allowed to impose
upon a organization that
one may be that one
should be allowed to suffer and per-
haps die to prevent the imposition

It is better while we are in the
world tp try and do a little good best
not to be always on guard against be-
ing duped better still to give whatyou can to help those who cannot help
themselves

When an individual Is stricken with
one of the innumerable diseases whichprey upon the lives and health of men
It would savor somewhat of that most
rare Christian virtue known as char
ity were he certain ne-
cessities which in his debilitated con
ditlon he cannot possibly provide for

I The force of things Is unquestion-
ably against certain people The
struggle for existence is a hard fightat the best Probably few people re-
alize that 5 per cent of all who are

I born die before the age of live Why
J Because society Is blind and deal tothe sufferings of those with whom it
j does not mingle

The free clinic alone would be entirely matfequate to provide for all the

tion The actuating motive of thoseconceived the idea Is beyond repreach and the ultimate esd which ispresumably the of a
I charity hospital cannot be consideredother than commendable
j The city of Pensacola in sore
need of the clinic now and in tha

I
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urse s a very few will be
In need of a charity hospital an

jistltetlon where all who in
ieed of medical or surgical advIse or
Teatment can Secure it for
isklng The statlstlaTn would then
e able to a gradual decliae

n the mortality list and the
mark a JSealthy progressive j

toward the
A LAYMAN

WEWS AND VIEWS
OF THESTATE PAPERS

Prosperous Editor j
Several weeks ago the Advertiser

offered to take three hens or
and a rooster for a years subscrlp

head of chickens breakfast
every mornIng as soon as the hens

Advertiser j

What Grover Thinks j

Mr Grover Cleveland Is to
women clubs He probably thinks a
womans place is at home Caring for
the children the father goes
fishing Perry Herald I

Jaspers Fire Alarm j

A bill pending before the legislature
the discharge of firearms

after if passedand made a law
would be a good one in one sense of
the word as It wauld do away with so
such devilment the class of
boys who delight iu firing off their

towns like Jasper that have no other
means of giving the fire alarm
per News j

Ahead
When a Florida man has been

munching roasting ears for three
weeks it makes him smile to see In a
northern paper a statement that If it
turns warmer corn planting will be-
gin next week Reports from rural
correspondents iii Iowa that potatoes-
are coming up are this year a little
later than the beginning of carload
shipments orida of the matured
tubers Just about time the Florida
markets are filled with frying size
chickens the hens about Chicago and
St Paul are opening the spring season
with occasional egg Florida Is the
place to live all the year around
Tampa Times

An Opposition Opinion
The suggestion that the state go

into the life insurance business isvery good if it could beiconducted on
entirely business principles
kept absolutely out of it which woulJ
be impossible It would up a
number of fine salaried offices and a
scramble would ensue for these

and constant wirepulling done to
hold them For these reasons the
Legislature is giving the matter little
serious consideration eLu Rec-
ord

No Raise In Salary
The committee on education of the

Legislature has reported favorably1 on
Senator Trammells bill requirfegr the
teaching of the elementary principles
of agriculture and the elements of
civil government in all the common
schools the state of Florida and to
provide a penalty in case any county
board of education falls to provide for
the teaching of the same This will
necessitate teachers to pass an ex-
amination upon these subjects making
their duties more arduous but these
is no provision for proportionate in-

crease in their salary Gainesvile
Sun

V

State Insurance
Governor Broward is hot after the

passage of an insurance bill
place the stat In the business of In

lives The idea of the governor-
Is to keepthe money now going out
tne state for insurance premiums at
home But would the passage of the
bill stay the outflow Scarcely Bus
ness men would still place their Insur-
ance where they place their confi-
dence And they would not readily
place confidence In an insurance
scheme managed by politicians and
farmers Sound life Insurance belongs-
to the domain of high and scientific

politics

The Journal Printed
During April 19Q5

a Total of

127650Co-
pies

Or n Average of

49O9
Daily

The following figures show The
Pensacola Journals circulation for
each day during the month of April
1905 with the average number of
copies daily
April 1 3000 April 16i 5000
April 2 5500 April 17
April 3 April 18 4700
April 4 4900 April 19 4800
April 5 4850 April 20 4800
April 6 4800 21 4700

7 4800 April 22 4700
April 8 4800 April 23 5000
April 9 5200 April 24
April 10 April 25 4600
April 11 4800 April 26 4600
April 12 4800 April 27 5100
April 13 4750 April 23 5100
April 14 4700 April 29 5100
April 15 4700 3Q 5600

Total 127650
Average Dally Circulation 4909

I hereby certify that the above
statement is correct according to the
records file in office

HARRY It SMITH
Clrculatioa manager

Sworn to d before me
Ibis 1st day of May 190-

5J Pi STOKES
Notary Public
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PE CAR

Mobile

The Pensacola Journal has discoy
ered that the negroes of Peasacola

begun a boycott updn the street
railway In anticipation of the enforce-
ment of tie separation will
go Into effect July 1 The Journal lee

the negroes upon the foolish-
ness of such proceeding as a boycott

have no effect the law having
passed by the legislature and

signed by the governor
We will advise Tile Journal that the

argument Is wasted on the negroes
who think or are persuaded that they
have a grievance In every city where

has been found advisable to
races in the street cars the

experience has been the The
negroes backed by the exhortations of
some of their religious leaders have
Invariably declared a boycott andy he-
roically abandoned their greatest de-
light L e riding in the cars time
plays theta a trick discover
that walking Is not as amusing as it

and that a bi-
cycle the streets is no
joke Consequently they resort again
to the ca ifindlng to their sur-
prise that the separation law is acttFany a very fair provision giving them
rights equal to the whites and assur-
ing observance of them Then the
boycott falls and the negroes patron

the cars as before
About two months time is neces

sary for this conversion from ignor-
ance For a while the company loses
money when the matter is adjust-
ed tie loss is made up by the Increas-
ed patronage of those whites who
were driven from the use of the cars
by the promiscuous assembly formerly
to be found in the cars

FLORIDA AT
EXPOSITION IN lsn7

Jacksonville Metropolis

Bills been intr auced In the
house and senate to appropriate
25000 Florida exhibit at the

Tercentennial Exposition at Jamerf
town Va to the first

telement on the continent
This Jamestown exposition Is to be

a somewhat different affair from the
general run ot expositions for it

have more o an historical character-
of exhibits than any previous exposi-
tion although the horticultural min
eral and Industrial interests of the dif-
ferent will be displayed

A new feature is 10 be the atten-
dance of foc gu war vessels and
troops anticipated from favor
able advices received that fully 100
war ships from European countries
besides several thousand foreign

will be ou hand
The state pt Virginia the mother

of states moving spirit of this
enterprise 2n she has appealed to
the patriotisml and sentiment of her
sister states to assist in this novel
exposition and so far has received
the encouraging assurances The
United States government has also
promised assistance

isone of the richest states in point
of histoflcaTa sdcIatfon and this state
should certainly be represented at
Jamestown as it could make a splen-
did showing in this line also Every
body in Florida regretted the fact that

the St Louis Exposition for It is

a states resources at suca an exposi-
tion brought most beneficial results
The Jamestown Exposition promises to
be a very largely attended affair anJ
the and of Florida
with its wonderful and varied resour-
ces should be represented there and
the Metropolis believes its voices

sntiment jn Florida when it urges
that the legislature give jsubstantial
encouragement to tie proposition
appropriating a sufficient amount of
money to have Florida placed side by
side with the other states in the union
It will be a splendid advertisement

i that will bring a good return for thd
money spent

Played Tbat He Pleased
Henry Smart the English composer

played a fine organ in a London church
and his recital after service attracted
much attention But one morning aft
er a selection from one of Mozarts
masses church warden came Into the
organ loft and begged to Inform Mr
Smart that they had decided that they
could not have such JIggy stuff played
In their church

Very well sir was the answer It
shall be altered

Next Sunday dirgelike sounds pro-
ceeded from the organ and the warden
congratulated the player on

elevating effect of the mu-

sic I am glad you like iy answered
Mr Smart Doubtless I play It a
little quicker you will see the reason
why it affected you And suiting the
action to the word the popular strains
of Jump Jim Crow resounded from
the organ After this Henry Smart
played what ie MkecL London Tele
graph

Vlae of UfeUdBK and Riding
A brisk daily walk or a ride on horse

back beats any more elaborate forms
of physical exercise for simplicity

with efficiency In walking espe-
cially If the groand is somewhat undu-
lating a Tery large number of muscles
are brought Into natural and easy play

sufficient at any tate to stimulate the
circulation which In Its turn compels
full expansion of the lungs and

1 aeration of the blood The professional
or business requires no more
this to keep him fit for his duties pro
rided lie follows the ordinary rules of

In respect of bathing eating
drinking and clothing If He is aflUct
ed with a sluggish liver Indigestion or
Inactivity of the aliaaentary canal
whole a man may derive more benefit
to heallh on horseback But that Is
really a curative frsa tf exercise
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No 5603

The American National Bank
Or PENSACOLA

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF UNCI aS VT

Capital Stock 200000 Su bi 5133-

t Henr L Covlngtoa sheav IJw 5L AveryJMPfelffer WH M toa JBryan Donwody p E Maurai
Frank W L Oawthon-
W S Rqsasco C A

T F McXhraria Dri W Hannah
FBBrawaer McKcnzIe Oertlnif-
C W Lamar 1 McGpwl-
nJB Saukders C M Covinstom

Accounts of Banks Individuals Corporations a l Firms Solicited
Four per paid oa Time Deposits j-

WM H KflOWEES PBESIDEXT W K HYER JE VVPAES S D CASH

THOS W BRENT Assr CASHIER T7 ROBERTS ASSTX CASHIER

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK-

of Perisacola Pta

DIRECTORS F Brent WfA Blount W-
mVKHerrDG Brent

fQttttt MD DOIESJIG EXGHUBE lOiiaHT AND SOLD

W draw our own Bills of Ex-

change on Great Britain Ireland
Germany France Austria Italy
Holland Spain Belgium Russia
Norway Sweden Denmark and
other European countries

Vessels disbursed upon the Most
Favorable Terms and their obli-
gations taken Payableat Port of
Destination Ten Days After Vas
set Arrives there

Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent which we
hare a Private Department for the use of Renters

Savings Department Interest Patti on De-
posits at Rate of 4 per centper Annum

HILTON QREET PMSIDZST
B V BCSHSTIX CABBIZS

T X WKMiKS

Citizens National Bank
of Peasacola Florida

Geo Morris Bear tK Welle
SMBofclnion It Hlltoa Green

A GENERAL BNKING BUSINESS TRANSACT-

SPJi REI3B President E MHNEFEB CAshier
H M CAST TlcaPresldent

THE PEOPLES BANK Of PENSAGOLA
Directors L J Reeves J S Reese W Dec Heavier R M Gary

W A DAlemberte T A
TRANSACTS A iENEBAL BANKING BUSINESS

YOUR ACCOUNT IS KESPECTFULLY SOL1CITKD

Wholesale and Retail Dtaler ia
Steam Domestic Anthracite J

and Blacksmith W
Office No 13 South Palafox street Telephone 33
Yards on Zarragossa and Gonzalez streets Phoneys

tMtw
Saunders Mill Company

Manufacturers 4

Sash Doors Blinds and iVIiH Work
ROUGH and DRESSED

Deafers in
LIME BRICK AND

Your Patronage Solicited

Phone 177oensacoUt Florida

SToxir
ICE and WOOD I

tlao-
Consumers9 lee and Fuel Company

Office Corner Chase and Tarragona Phone 259
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AND CORN MEAL MILLS
M F GONiJALEZ CO Propa

ManUfacturers
CHOICE MEAL AND

STOCK FEED
Buy your meal and stock feed from

the nome manufacturer
heme Industry contribute to horns
labor and leare your money In y nr
city

OLrAGRIST
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GIVE YOUR HAULING TO

Merchants Transfer Co
Thor B Thorsen Prop

HAULING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
BAGGAGE DAy OR NIGHT

PHONES 633 and 978
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Political iujDnnoementg

For Mayor-
I hereby announce my

for Mayor of Pensacola The voie overy citizen will te appreciated at
the city election June 6

CHARLESH WELLS

FORMAYOR-
I arioance myself candidatefor office of Mayor at to be

acid June Gth
RIX 2L ROBINSON

FOR MAYOR
The friends of 0 I Shine announce

him as a candidate tor mayor at tiecity election June 6 and they ask thesupportof all voters on that date
FOR CiTY TAX COLLECTORr

1 aereby announce myself as a can
didatJe forreelection to the office oftax collector of the city of Pensacola
and ask the support of all voters atthe city election

NEILS McK OERTING
FOR CITY TREASURER

I iereby announce myself a candi
date fOr City Treasurer In the city
election of June 6 1905

MANSFIELD 2IORENO

Fcr City Marshal
I hereby announce that I am a can

didate City Marshal at the elec
tion to be teld 1905 I respectfully ask the support of allvoters FRANK WILDS

For pity Treasurer
I hereby mnocnce myselc as a can

didate for reelection to the office otCity Treasurer and ask the support ot
all voters at the cty election to be
held June 6th

JOS I JOHNSON

FOR FIRE CHIEF
I hereby announce myself a candi

date for tIe office of chief of the fire
department at the election of June 6
and respectfully support

JOHN BAKER

FOR FIRE CHIEF-
I hereby announce myself as a can

didate for chief of the fire department-
and will appreciate the support of the
voters in the election or June

W R BICKER JR

FOR FIRE CHIEF
I hereby announce my canddacy for

chief of the fire department of Pensa
cola in the city election of June G

1905 JAS C CLARKE

FOR FIRE CHIEF-
I hereby announce myself a

for reelection to the office of
Chief of the Fire Department election
June 6 1905 and respectfully solicit
the support of all my friends-

J GEO WHITE JR
FOR ALDERMAN PRECINCT 13
I hereby announce that I will be a

candidate for reelection to the office
of precinct alderman from Precinct
No 13 at election In June
and ask the suffrage of the voters

O M PRYOR
For Alderman Precinct 12

I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for reelection as alderman at
large from Precinct No 12 at the
city election to be held In June and
ask support of the voters In the
City W i MOYER

DAILY SCHEDULE
For Steam Division

PENSACOLA ELECTRIC
RAILWAY CO

Trains leave Pensacola tor the Little
Bayou BigTBayou Warrington

Navy Yard and Fort
Barrancas

715am ar Ft Barrancas 735ata-
S50am ar Ft Barrancas 1030am

1250pm ar Ft Barrancas l30pm-
350pm ar Ft Barrancas 430pm
615pm ar Ft Barrancas 700pm
8IOpm ar Fr Barrancas S50piB
Saturdays only

Trains leave Fort Barrancas fol
Pensacola at

800 m ar Pensacola 340pm
1100am ar Pensacola 1140am
200pm ar Pensacola 240pm

ar Pensacola 555pm
700pm Pensacola 745pni
900pm ar Pensacola 945pra

SUNDAY SCHEDULE
Electric car will leave Pensacola

every hour from 6 a m to 10 p m
inclusive and Saturday night only at
11 p m and leave Bib Bayou for
Pensacola every hour 730 830
and so on until 1030 p m with the
exception of the first car leaving Pea
sacola at a will on re-
turning leave the Big Bayou at 620-
a m and the 2 p m car will leave
Big Bayou at 240 p m

The above is the week day scheduie
which will begin Friday April 15

Electric car will leave Pensacola it7 8 850 Il50Aa m and
250 350 450 550 650

8 9 and 10 p m running through to
the Big Bayou and Immediately re-
turning from Big to Palmetto
each will await arrival of steam
train from Pensacola and will then
run to Pensacola ahead of the trail
from Fort Barrancas

The steam trains will run as at
present but will observe this electrio
car schedule and will work In connec
tion with it

Sh and
6 If SteaMshIp Gt

STEAMER TARPON
FIRSTGLASS PASSENGER AND

FREIGHT SERVICE
Between

PENSACOLA MOBILE APALACHI
COLA CARRAELLE ST AN

DREWS MILLVIfcLE
SCHEDULE

And all points on St Andrews Bay
Carrabelle and Apalachlcola

Leave Pensacola Sunday 830
for Mobile Ala

Leave Pensacola Tuesday 830 p
m for St JOUville Apa-
lachicola Carrabelle and Intermediate
points

For additional laiorraitioji to
SAUNDERs

E H COBB President
Gen Frt and Pass Agt
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